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selves in preaching thetiietile gospel and in warning the people who however seemc&tcrseemed to
evince a lamentable indifference to thetho truths laid before them

truly in many places the people seem as though a spirit of deep sleep was uponitpoh
them they have eyes but see not earsehrs but hear not hearts but do not understandunderstand I1

it seems to require all the energies of the priesthood backed up by the inspirations
oflhoofubeibethe holy ghost and thothe thojudgmentsjudgments of the almighty to waken up even a few to
realize the true position of the world what an amount of time labour and means has
been expended in publishing the everlasting gospel in this dispensation and yet few
have listened fewer have come to any understanding and fewer still havohave treasured
up the word of life and sought to aid the great restitution of israel but will satanssuui
ever triumph over this creation will tilethetlletiie restitution be prevented will the pur-
poses of jehovah fail will the prophecies come to naught no there is a god
inthe heavens whose attention is now directed to thetho world on which we dwelldwella ileiialiellelialla
has betsetact his hand to work and there is none to say unto him 69 what doest thou
if thetho inhabitantsmhabitantsinhabitants of thetiietile earth neglect thetho great salvation which ilishislils servants are nown6vnav
oftolTofferingering how great will bobe thothe condemnation I11 god will waltewakewaite such dreamers up by
still more terrible judgments than they have yet seen or heard of and by more mar
bellousvellous manifestations of his power than history records and if these displays re-
store not men to a proper state of mind they will bobe removed from thetho earth to give
placoplace to those who fear the lord and work righteousness but thetho way ofor tilethellie
priesthood and the saints isis clear to do their duty in warning the people and icardicavdicafd
the ovevatevwtnt in the hands of the almighty who in his own dueduo time will assert andabid
e6eattallycffedually establish his right to speakspeak and to bobe obeyed from the river to the ends
of the earth may that good time come speedily

rwanFOKCIONrmon intelligence hadjadhaaita august 19th elder thomas obray writes
the saints wero well and rejoicing in tilethetlletiie truth etwasitwas intendedintandeaanded to hold aai con
ference on thothe 12th of august
tun SPIRITSSMUITS tho extracts from judge edmonds statement tandet6ndeconcerningirni i SspiritualI1ritJu
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manifestations will bobe perused with interest by our readers this statestatementent Isis the
production of a cultivated mind and shows how unauthorisodspiritsuoauthorisodspirits spirita uncon-
nectedwtftilwlthwith thothe priesthood arearo interesting themselthemselvesvesveg in the affairs of meninen and to
what extent in america these spirits are gaining power over thetho intelligent thinkthini
loging and educated portions of the community thetho day of decision certainly ap-
proachesproaches thothe enemy is preparing the world for thetho contest thetho judge concludes
that the manifestations arearolre the operations of more than mortal intelligenciesintelligencics and arbaraarearo
not 4 at irreconcileirreconcileableirreconcllcableirreconciliableableabie variancevarlancoianco with revelation ilehellelie also states that lloysllo4sho is publish
ingenging a book on thetho subject
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alASECONDSECOND dialogultdialoouaDIALO GUltOUaoungunaultauit hetwsett219twren ELDER MIZOWNSOM AND MRun whit11ywnitbt
elder BD good mornmorninging sir howilolygiloly

jo0.0 you do totoday1daydavI F

jjrarrjrr IF 97good0 f good morning sir howilownow
10lodo you do I1 hope you are wellweilweli I1 am
happy to seesecSCOsce you comocome ivackivalkwalkwaik in and sit
lownl6wnwn I1 have been expecting you and
wishing youOU would come I1 have many
things ol01of whichwbichabich to ask you todayto day ifit you
willVirliri bobe kind enough to inform mome con
ccrmogcffping them since you were herohere last

week my mind has been much exercised
respectingtientoursourour principles whatsyhatsyhan I11 heardbeardbeara
from you then has appeared to me asaa near
tilethothetiietlle truth as asanythinganything I1 ever heard before
if I1 haihadhad any prejudice against the latter
day saints previous to my meeting with
you I1 think it I1iss now well nigh gone
still thoretherothere aroare somosome ththingss connected with
your people of which fwlshfelshw sh to learn 2
attlauttlauttloutulo more I1 had not opportunity last
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week to name these things to you as our
time was short and we seemed to occupy
it so well with other conversation that
many questions which I1 wished to put to
you I1 really was obliged to postpone till
a6 more favourablefavourable opportunity but after
dinner I1 took my pipe as I1 generally do
and sat in the corner canvassing and
weighing over what we had conversed
upon and other thingsthingswhichwhich we hadbad not
when I1 get my pipe I1 reckon myself in
my study so I1 puzzled for full two
hours over matters relating to your peo
pie finally I1 thought I1 should have the
privilege of seeing you again inin a few
dadayss when I1 could inquire of you more
fulyfuflyauly nowyouareherenow you are here fororvvhichiamwhich I1 am
gladgiadid would you first of all give me afbriefrlleileiteci description of the origin progress
and present position of the latter day
saints and of the organization and dif-
ferent officers of your church

elder DB I1 will do so about the
year 1820 there was a great revival ex-
citementcitement among the religious societies in
thetho town of manchester ontario county
new york this revival was kepthept up
with spirit by a series of camp meetingsmeetings
in which preachers and people of all de-
nominations

0
joined A multitude of con-

verts was the result but as they begon
to attach themselves to this or that so-
ciety a scene of strife and confusion pro
valled which contrasted strangely with
the professions and former demeanourdemea nour of
both priests and people in this town
lived a young man then in his fifteenth
year his fathers family clung to the
presbyterian faithfalth and four of them join-
ed that body this young man was deep-
lyy impressed during the above excitement
but the divisions and contentions of the
religious societies puzzled himbim and hebe re-
flected seriously upon their conduct ask-
ing himself who amidst all the strife was
right and whom hebe must join while in
this anxious state hee one day opened his
bible and read that golden counsel given
by james if any of you lack wisdom
let him ask of god that giveth unto all
manm6nmen liberally and upbraidupbraidethupbraldetheth not and it
shall be given him i 5 thisgeclousthis precious
passpassagee came with great force to the0 mindind
ofr ahnsthnsthis young man the teaching exactly
suited his case lie110iioilolleile was unlearned he
watmatwas ignorant he lacked wisdom the
preachers all claimed to be right though
at the same time they diedifdledifferedferd and strove
with each other it was therefore folly

to go to them to leamlearn the truth ho
wisely resolved to follow the advice of
james and is ask of god accordinglyAccord inglys
this young man retired to a secluded spot
and kneeling down began to pray earnest-
ly to the almighty for guiddguidanceneence the
youth had scarcely done so when he waswag
suddenly seized by an invisible power
which rendered him speechless and help-
less darkness seemed to hover around
him however hebe exerted all his powenpowerpowei
to ask deliverance from the lord whinnvhtnwhin a
pillar of light surpassing the brightness ofor
the midday sun appeared above the youth
and descended gradually till it fellfeilfelife upon
him and he felt released from his distres-
sing bondage when the light rested
upon him he saw two most glorious per-
sonagessonagessovages ststandingstandinsandins above him in the airalraar
one spoke to him pointing to the otherothen1
sayingsayin this is my beloved son hearbear
him

mr TV then this young man ac-
tually saw and spoke to the lord and tat6to
his son jesus christ I1

eldarelderluder DB yes the young man ask-
ed the latter person which of all the reli-
gious societies was right inanswerthoin answer tho
youth was informed that all were teach-
ing incorrect doctrines and that he must
join none of the sects to a certain 01eak
tent this satissatisfiedried his mind but on thetho
evening of the 21st of september 1823
he again prayed to the lord for a mani-
festationfe from him while thus en-
gaged a light appeared in the room
which increased till it became brighter
than noonday when immediately a per-
sonage appeared at the bedside standing
in the air

mr TV A second vision I1

eleldorelderider B yes the personageperson 0 hadbidhaahiahda
on an exceedingly white robe

personnepersonnfnfhisnisis p44per
son was very glorious and his cocounte-
nance

unto
like lightning around him siloneshonoshone

a halo or light superior to that which
filled the room ilehellelie said he was a mes-
senger from god and was named nephi
ilehellelie called the young man by name and
told him that god had a work for him to
do which should cause hihiss name to bobe
good and evil spoken of among all people
and that a book written upon gold plates
and giving an account of thothe ancient in-
habitants of america was deposited in thetho
earth and with the book two stones iin
silver bows fastened to a breastplatej
which were called ancientllancientlyancientll the itriaitrimunn
and thummimthummim1Thummim and bywbawby whichlohjobich god re
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vealedvcaledpealed intelligence to his people see
ex xxviii lev viii 8 deutbeut xxxiii 8
isamlisam xxviilxxviii 6 xxxaxx ezra ii 63

mrsirairafy WI1jr I1 recollect reading of the
priests usinusing the urimarim and thummim
among the cchildrenildrenlidrenghildrenchildrengh of israel

Eeldereiderider B just so on these plates
was enggravenraven the fulnessfalness of the everlast-
ingize Ggospel as jesus christ taught it to
the ancient inhabitants of america
these sacred things were not to be shown
to any person except by commandment
from the lord the place where they
were deposited was shown to the young
mans mind in this vision after giving
many more instructions the messenger
withdrew while the young man layjayfay
musing on what hohe hadbad seen and heardbeard
the same messenger appeared again to
him repeating the former instructions
andnd adding ethersothers A second time the
messenger withdrewwit rew beforebe oreoro morning
hohe apappearedeared a third timeandtimlandtime and reperepeatingrepeatinatin
what hoe had before communicated addeladded
still further instructions cautioning the
youthth to beware and not be led astray
whilst in the field the next day the same
messenger again stood before him com-
manding him to go and tell his vision and
the commandments he hadbad received to his
father the youth obeyed and his father
told him that hohe must do as he was told
by the angel as it was of god the
young man accordingly went to the place
where the records were deposited in a
stone box covered over by another stone
the middle part of the top of which was
just visible above the ground hoilelio raised
the stone and beheld the plates the arimurim
andana thummimThummim and the breastplatebreast plate ilehollolio
made an attempt to taketaletabetabb them out but
the messenger again appeared to him and
forbade him telling him the time hadbad not
yotyetet come but it would be four years longer
lieliolloI1ae1e was commanded tto go to the placeplaco
onceonceonco a year until the time appointed and
baswasyaswas informed that the messmesimessengerenger would
meet him there this commandment the
youyouthtl obeyed and received instruction
ananda iintelligencentelligencogence each time

mr IV though hohe wasivas young liehoilo
certainly underwent a considerable course
of experience before he was entrusted with
the commission of the work

Eerderelderwiderlderider 13 truly so thethomngmmagnii
tude importanceim 0rtanceartance and sacred character of
thetho borycworyc

work to which he WAS chosen re
quirenquired the simplicity and obedience of
youth combined with the soberness and

wisdom of maturity had an old man
been chosen hebe might have been too much
indoctrinated with the opinions of the ageake
to readily obey the instructions of thotho
heavenly messenger had not the youth
been qualified for his great work by a
course of instruction and preparation hohe
might have been liable in the lightness
and thoughtlessness and inexperience of
youth to trifle with the sacred things
committed to his charge

mr IF very true
eldereiderbider DB on the 22nd of september

1827 the angel placed the plates the
urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim and the brabr&breastst
elateplate in the youths hands charcharginggi i

n
himim with the responsibility of their safefaf1

keeping the plates were near eight
inches long by seven wide and a little
thinner than ordinary tin engravings
of the egyptian hicroflyphichieroglyphic species filled
both sides of the platespatespiates they wero
bound together by throothreethroe rings at onone0
edge and were altogether about six inches
thick A part of the plates were sealed

translationthe youthouthauth immediately prepared for their
translation which was done by means of
the urimtjrimarim and thummimtbummimThum mim as the languagelanguageago
in which the plates were engraved was
peculiar to the ancient inhabitants of
americamericaamerieamerle and unknown to the present
generategeneratpgeneragenerationtp n about this time ho summeredsufferedhosufferea

much persecution chiefly from rokgioureligiollfg

persons who had heardbeard of his having vi-
sions &cac lie was compelled to flee for
safety from manchester new york to
pennsylvania ileheiloiio continued to tran-
slate the record until hohe had finished
those plates which were unsealed all
the plates were then delivered up again to
thothe angel after tilothetho translation thbjhb
lord by a heavenly messenger showell
the plates to three witnesses oliver cotgowcowcox
dery david whitmer and martin liiharris1111

3

the youth also showed the plates by com-
mandmentmandmandmentmentymento to eight other persons chris-
tian whitmerwhitmer jacob whitmer peter
whitmerwhitmen jun john whitmer niramhiram
page joseph Smitsmithsmithsensmithkenhsensen ilyrumhjrumharum smith
and samuel 11 smith the testimony
of these eleven witnesses precedes thbjhb
translation which isis entitled the book of
Alormormonmono the first edition of wliicliwhichwawhichwaywhichwavaavasva&
published in 1830

mr IF I1 have heard much concern-
ing this bookcook of mormon and have al-
ways understood it to be of an apocryphal
or a fabulous nature your history of itfb

is certainly strange buabu4but to be candidacandidj I11
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cannot haysaynay that ioslos any more improbable
than many things which are contained in
the bible it idig not hightrightrighettorighttoto hastily con-
demn any thing that may appearstrangeiappear strange
for it is truly said that 11 truth is strange

stranger than fiction could you give
me a short description of the contents of
this far famed book

elder jkB I1 know that manymatiymariymaily rumours
and false statements areate actively circulated
concerning that book its true history
I1 have just related the book contains
accounts of two separate and distinct races
of peopdeoppeopleei the first were called jared
ites anand they emigrated from the tower
of babel being a righteous people their
language was not confounded and they
wereworeseresore led by the lord over the ocean to
the continent of america where occupy-
ing the northern portion principallyprincipaliyolyolys thbythbjrahby
became a numerousinumenumerousrousi powerpowerfulfuli civilicivilidjclvilitreddj
and refined nation and had prophets
living among them but they finally de-
generatedgeneragenerdted and became corrupt so much
so that after inhabiting the landlarid aboubaboutaboab
fifteen or sixteen centuries the lord ut-
terly destroyed them the records of this
people were engraved on twentymentywenty fourfourgoldfourfoldgold
plates which were found by the second
race who peopled this continent this
last race consisted of two colonies the
first were descendants of joseph and
left jerusalem in the first year of the
reign of Zedekzedekiahlabiablah about sixslyt hundred
years beforebegore christ being directed by the
lord they travelled by the borders of
the red sea then struck forfoefod the ocearijoceiiiii
crosscrossedtd the pacific and landed in south
america this colony in the early
part of their career became divided into
two bartlespattiespartieshartleb one party werewerb termed
NnephitesephitesechitesNephites and were a righteous and enaenden
lilightened people the other were termed
lamaniteLamaniiteliiteti and became a wicked and ig-
norant people the second colony were
composed partly of the tribe of judah
this people lehtleft jerusalem in the eleventh
year of the reign of zedetiiahzedehiab when the
jews were being carried captive to baby
lonion these emigrants landed in north
america and soon after removed to the
northern parthparts of south AmerlAtherameriarherarnerathericayamerlcayicaycaacay where
about four centuries aabergalterafterabher they were dis-
covered by the nephitesNephites in a partial state
of civilization these two peoples amal-
gamatedgamated and became one greatgreittgrentgreatt and en-
lightened people propb6tsexistedprophets existed among
them jesusje christ himself visited thempthemfshemp
after hishiresurrectionhi resurrection healed their bickisickisickvick

called twelvetwblveapbstles1apbstlesapostles and establishedestablishedhiaesviblish6dbishishlahia
church in thdmhd land inid partialpardil fiilfilmcnhfdlfilmcng
of what he said to the jewsjes 11 othtifertlfefeff
sheep I1 havebave which are not of thistbisfoldfoldooid
them also I1 must bring and they shallshalishailshkil
hear my voices and there shall be one fold
and bneabne shepherd john xiv 16

mr IF but he did liotriot bring themytheml
and makn them of one fold with the jeisyjewsy
having one shepherd I1 have always brijurijun
derstoodderstood that this passage relatedmatedbated to the 1

gentiles
elder B the Geilgentilestiles were not reekoreckareeha

onedboned sheep then besides jesus saidsaldsmidi atatr
another time that he was 11 nutnot sent bubbutobubobubb

unto the lost sheep of the house of israel
matt xv 24 so he would not be likely
to speak of ministering among the gen
tiles lieilelle went to the nephitesNephites andananna they
heard his volcevoice and many followed afteaate
him thextheythe will not bobe brbughtbrought into oneona
fold with tiethe jews until all scattered lsisais2
rael are gathered togtogetheretheri andzindaind maddlernaddlernard
oneandonoond nation in the land upon the moutin
tainsbains of israel and one king shall bebd king
to them all and they shall be no monrmonymore
two nations neither shall they be divided
into two kingdoms any moremae at all the
union of thothe stick or record of joseph
the book of mormon with the stick oiof
record ofofjudahjftdah the biblebibie will bobe instruainstiuk
mentil in producing this grand andglband gib
riouriousdiousrlou effect ezek xxxvih

mr IV I1 certainly never saw so90
much apparent appropriateness and forceforteforee
in those prophecies before

eidereldereidee AD perhaps not but to rar&rd
surriesumedurrie the nephitesNephites and lamariiteolamtwitts afafiapi
tertee the visit of jejesusmusjusj rantanpan wellweliweileli611 for a time
but they beed corrupt as years rolledbulled
conjonjon and were often engaged in contention
and bloodshed finally the Lamalamaniteslamamtesnites corncoricorp
querecqueredquertd and destroyed the nephitdsnephitdnephiteNephltditd in tahth6thh
beginning of the fifth denturyaftercentury after ohrlachristChriatir
tneitndrandrr records were hidbid up inin the earth
by two of the last nephite prophets A
mormon and moroni in the hill cherowhero
heaven directed the young man to go for
the plates the north americanArnericart indianindians
are the descenddescendantsaritt of the lamanitesLamanites AM
what few of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites mingled amonsamong
them

mr IV wellNVAvollvoil surely that is a mdmosbmoab
interesting story thetho record of half itt
world comecoms to light I1 I1 must cercefeercertainlythinly
read that book how docsdoes it agree with
the bible doctridoctoridoctrinally1 nallnalinail P

eleiderelderiderlder DB mostlost admitadmirablyably both
books being written by inspiration of th
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same holy spirit they run of counecoursecourso in
completeoinolnpletepiete unison the book of mormon
doesdod not coincide with modern apostate
religions which havhave0 the form but deny
the power of godliness that book as
may be expected takes a boldholdboid and decided
stand with the bible and fearlesslyfearlewl con-
demns all churches which aroarcare not ukedakedbacked
mpjup hyby the power and gifts and blessings of

thetho holhoiholy ghost as the primitive church
was 311on someiomelome vital points which inthein uhethe
bible appear ambiguous through mistrans-
lation interpolation or perversion the
book of mormon speaks in the most plain
aidandald pointed language so that none may
inistuistulsunderstandmisunderstand

mr IF indeed t

to be concluded in our next
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was in myty atalcialbi

tentionntionantion was first called to the subject ot
fc spiritualspixitual intercourse I1 was at the
time withdrawn from general society I1
wasyms labouringlabouring under great depression of
spiritspiritaciritapiritsritanita I1 was occupying all my leisure

in reading on the subject of deth and
manbmana existence afterward I11 llad in the
course of my life read and heard from thetha
pulpitulpitsoso many contradictory and conflict
ingjdoctrinesngdoetrines onop the subject that I1 hardly
imewwhatknew what to believe I1 could not if I1
would believe what I1 did not understand
aandaudpowaspdwaswas anxiously seeking to know if af-
ter death we should again meet with those
whom wowe hadbad loved here and under what
circumstances I1 was invited by a friend
to witness the 0 rochester knochKnockknockingsknockjngsings
it1 complied more to oblige her aniand to
while away a tedious hour I1 ththought0u ht a
good deal on what I1 witnessed anandanannadI11 de-
terminedtermined to investigate the matter and
find out what it was if it was a decep-
tion declor a delusion I1 thought that I1 cac0couldd
detect it for about four months I1 de-
voted at least two evenings in a week and
sometimestometlmeasomqtimes more to witnessing thothe phe-
nomenon inin all its phases I1 kept careful
records of all I1 witnessed and from time
to time compared them with each other
to detect inconsistencesinconsistenccainconsistencies and contradic-
tions I1 read all I1 could lay my handshandhandihanl
on on the subject and especially all
the professed exposures of the hum-
bugb I1 went from place to place seeing
different1uau1

C ent medsmedimediumsI1umsams meeting withwuh different
parties of personspersong often with personspersona
whom I1 had liverneverilvernevennoven seen before andanaand romesomekome
timestimedtimea where I1 was myself entirely unknown

sometimessometimsometimes in thathe dark and sometimes
in the light often with inveterate unbe
daverslieverslayersdovers and mam9mora

1

ro frequently with zealous

in fine of
evenyeveryoverycry opportunity that was affordedyothoroughlyrougluy to siftaftmft the matter to the bot-
tom 1I was kilkiihllallailali this time an unbeliever
and tried the patience of believers sorely
by my scepticism my captiousnqsscaptlousnescaptiousness and
my obdurate refusal to yield my be-
lief I1 saw around me some who
yielded a ready faith on one or two sit-
tings only others again under the same
circumstances avowing a determined un-
belief and some who fuseIrefusedrefusel totowitnesswitness
it at all and yet were confirmed unbeliounbelieunbelied
vers I1 could not imitate either of these
parties and refused to yield unless upon
most irrefragable testimony at length
the evidence came andinand in such force that
no sanosane man could withhold his faith

thus far the question I1 was investiga-
ting was whether what I1 saw was pro-
duced by mere mortal means or by some
invisible unknown agency in other
words whether it was a deception anan
imposition or what it professed to bebo the
product of some unknown unseen cause
to detail what I1 witnessed would far
exceed ththee limits of this communication
for my records of it for those four months
alone fill at least one hundred and thirty
closely written pages I1 will however
mention a few things which will give a
general idea of0 that which characterized
interviews now numbering several hun-
dred mostlostjost of them have occurred in the
presence of others besides myself ihavaiinvabhava
preserved their names in my records but
do nott give them to the world because I1
do not iivoniveilvodesiro to subject them to the oblo410obioaio
quy which seems most strangely to hobe
visited upon all who look into the matter
with any other feeling than a resoluteresoluto and
obstinate incredulity whatever the ovievi


